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Nasser Blasts Kassem Again
As Favoring R6d Terror Reign

IBCUS.
Syria. Mar. 13

‘resident Nasser ac-
raqi Premier Abdel
Ceasem today of Iso-
aq from Arab nation-
id trying to bring all
?pies “under a Com-
eign of terror."
vas the strongest at-

Nasser has yet made
Kassem. Speaking to
demonstrating before

dentlal palace, he used
tuch harsher than he
erday when he criti-

cized Gen. Kassem for hostility
to the United Arab Republic

.

Col. Nasser alluded to the
strength of the UAR air force,
but he avoided saber-rattling.

'Won’t Attack Brothers
“We are determined never to

attack another Arab state or
kill another Arab brother,” he
said in explanation of why the
UAR had simply protested a re-
ported Iraqi air attack Tuesday
on a Syrian village.

The attack had attended
Baghdad announcements of
the collapse of the nationalist
rebellion against Gen. Kas-
sem s Communist -influenced
regime.

“We are capable of return-
ing the blow double, but we
refrained from doing so be-
cause the villages we would
have hit are purely Arab vil-
lages, with which we have close
Arab ties,” Col. Nasser said.

The UAR government pro-
tested to Iraq that Iraqi war-
planes strafed the village of
Han|oudiya during raids on
nei«iboring Iraqi villages in
Mogbl Province across the bor-
deA>

There has been speculation
that the strafing might have
developed by mistake during
pursuit of rebels fleeing toward
Syria.

Col. Nasser implied, however,
he felt the incident was delib-
erate.

Denies UAR Instigation

Col. Nasser denied that the
Mosul rebellion was Instigated
by the UAR, proponent of
Arab • neutrality in East-West
affairs.

Instead, he said, the revolt
of Col. Abdel Wahab Snawaf s j
forces sprang from oppqsition
of the people 10 ”a reign of
Communist terror and perse-
cution of free officers and Arab
nationalists in Iraq.”

‘Everybody m the world
knows the Shawf revolt was not
inspired by a loreign power or
the UAR,” ne said. "When;
Iraq's Kassem accused you t the
UAR) he was just trying to
justify his position as regards
the persecution campaign.”

Col. Nasser accused Gen.
Kassem of using the same tac-
tics as the late pro-Western
regime of Premier Nuri Said in
"trying to drive a wedge be-,
tween the Iraqi people and the
UAR. assuming that by this
policy he would divide the Arab
nations to strengthen com-
munism in the Arab world and
bring the Arab sphere under
Communist terror, as in Iraq.”

Attacks Arab Reds j
Col. Nasser continued savage

attacks on Arab Communists,
against whom he has been
campaigning for months. He
again called them agents of a
foreign power "who believe in
subordination and want to
drag their country into foreign
spheres of influence.” His anti-
Red campaign has centered in
Syrir.

Taking their cue from Col.
Nasser's bitter speech yester-
day. the Cairo press branded
Gen. Kassem a Communist
agent.

Young schoolgirls in black-
and-white uniforms hoisted big
UAR flags and marched to
the presidential residence where
Col. Nasser is staying. One
small pupil with pink ribbons
tied to her pigtails led class-
mates in chants denouncing
Gen. Kassem and proclaiming
Arab solidarity.

O’der students also converged
on Col. Nasser’s neadquarters
as anti-Kassem fever mounted.

Shawaf Labeled Hero

Cairo papers pinned the hero
label on the slain leader of the
brief, abortive army revolt in
Irac, Col. Shawaf.

"The world,” said A1 Ahram.
“has witnessed the true face of
Kassem, another face of (for-

mer Iraqi Premier) Nuri Said,
a distorted continuation of Nuri
and a paid agent just as Nuri
was.”

This was a pointed reminder
of the days before Gen. Kas-
sem's forces overthrew the pro-
Western Nuri and killed him ;
In those days the West had its
money on Mr. Nuri and Russia 1
w» backing Col. Nasser for the
leadership of the Arab world.
Now the Communists were oil
Gen., Kassem’s side and Col.
Nasser was blasting them.

There was a sharp split be-
tween the Communists in Iraq
and* Moscow, however. The
Iraqi Reds accused Col. Nasser
of fomenting the revolt. Mos-
cow was trying to blame the
West, but the Soviet propa- i
ganda did not appear to be
having much effect on the dis-
putants.

Nasser Hanged In Effigy

In Baghdad, crowds hanged
Col.. Nasser in effigy and
blamed him tor the brief, un-
successful army revolt against
Gen. Kassem in Northern Iraq.

The occasion was the funerai
of a Communist leader, Kamel
KajJ&ngi, whose death was j
blamed on pro-Nasser Arab
nationalists in the center of
the revolt.

Ah estimated 150,000 Iraqis
marcljed oehlna the Kazangi
coffin and thousands more
linp the route. Cheerleaders
led'Chants of ’death to Nasser,”
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LOYAL TO IRAQI PREMIER—Armed members of the Iraqi Women’s
Popular Resistance Forces march in Baghdad’s main street during
demonstration of loyalty to Premier Abdel Karim Kassem.—AP Wire-
photo via radio from London.

I
" *“

"for shame, Gamal Abdel Nas-
ser." "imperialists and traitors
will be defeated,” and "we
don't wan: federation with
Nasser—we don’t want Nasser's
embassy in Baghdad."

Embassy Guarded

Troops raided the deserted
UAR embassy in Baghdad
Gen. Kassem expelled nine
members of its staff Tuesday
after his forces put down the
revolt.

.) In Damascus, capital of the
. Syrian province of the UAR

Col. Nasser accused Gen.
Kassem and the Iraqui Com-
munists of teaming up to try to
divide the Arab world. He was
cheered oy a crowd chanting
"Kassem is a traitor.”

For the first time Col. Nasser
branded the Arab Communists
as agents of a foreign power
iwho receive instructions from
abroad. He did not name the
foreign power but there was no
doubt he meant Russia.

The UAR leader said he had
supported Gen. Kassem and his
revolt against the pro-Western
monarchy last July "because we
believed their revolution would
consolidate the power of Arab
nationalism."

"But the Iraqi Kassem to-
day changed his mind and pre-
ferred to follow a hostile policy
toward us.” he continued.
“Iraq’s Kassem wanted to en-
gineer demonstrations against
us. but we want only unity with
Iraq and we want Iraq domi-
nated by brotherhood and
friendship ’’

Col. Nasser added a concill-

atory word, saying despite Gen. I
; Kassem's attitude, “we won't be ;
angry or feel insulted.”

i 1
Big Purge Reported * I

The UAR's Middle East
News Agency circulated reports ;
that the Iraqi Communists 1
were leading a big purge of pro- !
Nasser Arab nationalists in

' Mosul. Demonstrators in Da-
, mascus denounced the "mon-
strous barbarian acts in Iraq” 1
an dshouted, "The Iraqi mar-

! tyrs will go to paradise.”
The rebel Iraqi officers led

¦by Col Shawaf had made clear
, that they were out to check the

; growing Communist influence ’
on Gen. Kassem's government 1
and swing it instead toward
Col. Nasser's policy of a unified
Arab "nation” allied with
neither the Soviet bloc nor the 1
West. 1

Gen. Kassem after taking
over the government last sum- ,
mer appeared to be playing off
pro-Nasser elements in Iraq
against the Communists. But .
in recent months the former j
group had been pressing for (
him to come closer to the UAR
leader, and Gen. Kassem turned ,

{more and more to the Reds.
Western observers have specu- ,
lated that Gen. Kassem sees
himself rivaling c6\. Nasser for i
the leadership of the Arab
world. (

May Turn to Reds
Gen. Kassem now Is expected i

to lean more than ever on ;
the Communists for his prin- 1
eipal support. Reliable in- i

formants here predict the Iraqi

Reds will launch a sweeping
purge of Arab nationalists
which will leave the Com-
munists in virtual control of
Iraq and its rich wells from
which the West takes about
500.000 barrels of oil a day.

Radio Moscow, meanwhile,
worked valiantly to focus the
mounting Arab ire on the West.
A Soviet broadcast blamed “co-
lonial imperialists and their
agents and henchmen” for the
Iraqi revolt. Another broad-
cast. quoting the magazine
Soviet Russia, charged the
United States. Turkey and Iran
with intriguing against Iraq
through the defense agree-
ments the United States re-
cently made with the Baghdad
pact members.

A Turkish Foreign Ministry
communique denounced as
"completely baseless propa-
ganda" an earlier Pravda re-
port charging that the revolt
had been planned by the Bagh.
dad pact members. The com-
munique said Turkey was
maintaining friendly relations
with the "legitimate Iraqi gov-
ernment" and not meddling in
the internal affairs of any na-
tion.

The conflict also had reper-
cussions in Lebanon. Com-
munists and supporters of Col
Nasser clashed in Baalbek and
three persons were reported
injured. Police arrested a
large number from both fac-
tions.
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Our New Neighbor
to The Southeast

long-time Washington friends, now

new neighbors. The relocation of
The Washington Star at Virginia
Avenue and Second Street joins

two famous Washington organiza* •

tions in the rapidly expanding

Southeast. Congratulations to The
Star, still growing at 107 years,

from their 84-year*old neighbor.

American savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pinnsylvania Ava. at Third St., 3, D. C. • LI. 7*8320

Pipe for Soviet
Again Denied

I) th* Auoclitttf r»N

The Commerce Department

haa denied—for the third and
presumably last time—an ex-
port license for the shipment

of S3.S million worth of large-

diameter steel pipe to Russia.
Secretary of Commerce

Strauss made and announced
the decision. The earlier turn-
downs had been at lower levels
In the department, and became
an Issue during the January
visit of Russia's Deputy Pre-
mier Mlkoyan.

Mr. Strauss said yesterday
the rejection was based on a
finding by an interdepartmen-
tal committee that the pipe
shipment “would not be in the
national Interest as defined in
the Export Control Act.”

On Restricted List
Hie application covered 12,-

000 tons of 26-lnch and 30-inch
pipe suitable for crude oil and
other petroleum products or
gas.

Mr. Strauss said line pipe of
these diameters is on the list
of items for which Individual
licenses must be obtained in ad-
vance of shipment to any point
outside the western hemisphere.

There is “a general presump-
Uon for denial” of applications
for shipment of commodities
on this list to Soviet bloc
countries, Mr. Strauss said,
even though pipeline is not
embargoed completely from the
Communist countries as a*war-
potential item.

Mr. Strauss is known to favor j
a strict policy on exports be-
hind the Iron Curtain despite
the general easing of export j
restraints which became Gov-
ernment polity just before he!
took office last November.

Company Nat Named
Mr. Mlkoyan used this coun-

try's refusal to sell pipe to
Russia as an illustration of
what he called the unbending
attitude of United States offi-
cialdom toward Russian trade
overtures. •

There have been recent re-
ports that Russia is buying 24-
inch pipe from West Germany.

The department has not
made public the name of the
company which sought the ex-
port license for the United
States pipe. It is understood
to be a large steel producer.

SCIENCE UPHOLDS
BRASS RAIL FOR
DRINKERS AT BAR

DETROIT (AP).—A sci-
entist has confirmed what
every long-standing bar-
room character knows—-
the brass rail helps your
aching back.

Dr. James K. Stack, as-
sociate professor of ortho-
pedic surgery at North-
western University Medical
School, says hooking your
foot on the rail when you
stand at a bar straightens
your back and reduces
strain, making you more
comfortable.
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Without the modern and up-to-date treatment and methods of today,

a visit to the dentist during the 19th Century was an experience that
many feared.

This amusing American mechanical coin bank poked fun at this
fear. All sorts of action takes place. The dentist’s fee (a coin) is placed
in his pocket. The tooth is extracted and both patient and dentist go
sprawling. The coin drops from the dentist’s pocket into a slot at the
bank’s base. Funny ?

. . . Sure ! : *il

But it illustrates an important point. The opening of a savings ¦
account may seem painful. But it will provide you and yours with "

financial “healthiness” that brings peace of mind and security.

Visit your dentist twice a year--and visit your savings account every ,

payday. These are two sure rules of dental and financial “good health.
*
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Hawaii Sends 60Q Leis
Here for Congressmen
HONOLULU. Mar. 12 (AP)

Exuberant Hawaiians air-ex-
pressed 000 leis to Washington
for members of Congress today
after the Senate passage of the
Hawaii satehood bill.

The appreciative offering of
flowers was sent to territorial
Delegate John A. Burns, who
will present them tomorrow on
behalf of the Hawaiian Legis-
lature. Territorial Oov. William
P. Quinn flew to the Nation's;
Capital for the big occasion.

Acting Oov. Edward E. John-
ston proclaimed a two-day holi-
day throughout the Islands, to
start Immediately after Con-
gress completes passage of the
bill. Hls proclamation said
passage of Hawaiian statehood
would mean the culmination of
patient striving and the long-
nurtured hopes of Hawaiians.

News Greeted Joyously

Senate passage of the bill'
yesterday war greeted joyously.!
After receiving the word by tel-
ephone from Washington, Oov j
Johnston exclaimed: "It's won-
derful news!"

The Honolulu Star-Bulletin
hit the streets with an extra
and radio stations Interrupted
programs to broadcast the:
news.

HAWAII
Continued From First Page

among the 21 Republicans vot-
ing against the rule. I

| * J
Opponents Listed

In the Senate vote last night, ¦
46 Democrats and 30 Repub-
licans voted for statehood. The
opponents included 14 Demo-

! crats and one Republican, Sen-
ator Butler of Maryland. The
Democrats were Senators Byrd
and Robertson of Virginia, El-
lender of Louisiana, Fulbright
and McClellan of Arkansas,
Hill and Sparkman of Alabama.
Russell and Talmadge of
Georgia, Bastland and Stenms,
of Mississippi, and Johnston
and Thurmond of South'
Carolina.

Soon after the Senate vote
last night Gov. William F.
Quinn of Hawaii arrived in
Washington. He hurried to the
Capitol for an impromptu cele-
bration in the old Supreme
Court chamber.

Twe-Day Holiday

“Hawaii.”he told the gather-
ing of Senators and others,

(“has a destiny in the Pacific
and a mission to accomplish
We are conscious of that mis-
sion and will do our utmost to
carry it out.”

{ He said a two-day holiday
will be proclaimed in Hawaii
as soon as Congress completes
action on the statehood legis-
lation.

Much of the House and Sen-
ate debate, however, was taken
up mainly by opponents.
Backers of the bill contented
themselves with general brief
statements and a review of
Hawaii’s 00-year quest for
statehood. Southern Senators
as well as House members from
Southern States charged that
Communists have the power to

In anticipation of the House
completing approval of the
measure, preparations were
rushed for fireworks and cele-
brations. Hawaiian Airlines,
the inter-island line, planned
to fly flags with 50 stars and
flash the word to its pilots,in
flight for passengers' informa-
tion.

Stocks React

The Senate’s action was
hailed by politicians, business-
men and civic leaders. The
Honolulu Stock Exchange re-

-1 acted with the heaviest trad-
ing in months, some issues ris-
ing as much as four points

Usually langorous Island folk
reached a fever pitch as the
40-year light for statehood
appeared nearing, an end.
That’s about all people talked
about In offices, restaurants

jand on the street.
The luxury liner SS Lurllne

sailed from San Francisco yes-
terday with a huge, unofficial

{SO-star flag, to be unfurled
when Congress completes ac-
tion.

Also aboard the Lurllne were.
giant redwood logs, presented;
by California’s Oov. Edmund

; G. Brown, for burning in giant
I bonfires in Honolulu.

“strangle” the economy and
control elections in Hawaii.

“We are confronted by emo-
tional arguments and accused
of being racists if we oppose

{Hawaiian statehood.” said Sen-
ator Eastland, Democrat of
i Misslssiopi. “We are being
cajoled by vistas of blue waters,
white sands, waving palms and
soft breezes.”

The House debate followed
the same general lines heard
in recent weeks and in past

years at sessions of the Rules
and the Interior Committees.
Despite some bitter attacks on
the bill, the discussion was not
acrimonious or prolonged.

At one stage of the proceed -

. ings a 37-year-old man. who
i identified himself later as Wil-
liam D. Moulton of Coventry.

' Conn., arose In the gallery and
i began to shout that he was un-

-1 able to hear the speeches. He
’ was hustled out by guards, but

\ later released. He said he was
¦ driving to Virginia to look for
a job but stopped off to see

’ Congress in action.
_

DEFENSE
Continued From First Fage

•that Berlin is only one element
-of conflict in a world which is
> studded with danger points.

The real crisis may erupt elsc-
' where, even before Berlin comes
ito a head. We must know
i whether our paralyzing puncr

• is still within our capacity and
whether we will have it in the
foreseeable future.”

1 Bridges Hints Change

i Senator Bridges, of New
! Hampshire, senior Republican
! on the Armed Services Com-
mittee, told newsmen that he

i is "basically supporting" Pres-
i ident Eisenhower’s defense
: budget proposals. But he said
) that if testimony given at the

itatea, "why, of course, I will
ichange.”

1 The word being passed
around Capitol Hill today was
that Mr. Elsenhower probably
would be made to regret his
statement that if Congress
forced more troops on him he

! would have to put them “some
» place where it’s nice, to keep

them out of the way. because I
, don't know what else to no

I with them.”
I The President's chief sup*

i porter on the Senate Armed
, Services Committee, Senator

Salttonstall, Republican oi
Massachusetts, indicated the
way the political wind was

, blowing when he told reporters
, that he Is not fully committed
, to Mr. Elsenhower’s views.

”1 want to support the ad-
. ministration defense policies as

. far as I can,” he said. “But
I am not committed to the
870,000 figure or any other

! figure now ”

7th Army Men Alerted

In connection with the Ber-,
, Un crisis, it was learned yes-

terday that some units of the
, American 7th Army in Ger-

many are maintained on an
I i immediate alert. They are pre-
pared to go Into action im-
imediately.

And, within two hours, 85
per cent of the force of five

. divisions can be in action. All
this Is under the “normal’;'

,; alert status. If a “short-
time” alert was ordered into
effect, then more of the force
would be ready sooner.

Army sources said that
NATO troop strength in West

{Germany—a little over 21 di-
ll visions—at least equals Boviet
i strength garrisoned in East

Germany—about 20 divisions.
1 But the Russians can quickly

: summon forces from the add!-
. tlonal 80 or so divisions they
I maintain west of the Urals an 1

from a score or more East'
I European satellite divisions.
I No signs of any Soviet build-
> up of forces in or near East

• Germany, in the wake of the
¦ worsening Berlin crisis, have
i been reported, according to

Pentagon spokesmen.

Strategy Prepared

>, Although the Allied response
*. to any move blocking access to

. West Berlin, either by the Rus-
I sians or East Germans, will
¦ depend on the outcome of diplo-
matic talks, the Army plan
: envisions these steps:
> The Army first would send a
' "regular unarmed truck con-
s voy in a test run. If a road-

block is set up. then a token
i force, perhaps a tank or two
with an armored personnel
carrier, would accompany the
convoy on another test run.
Then, if the East German* or

! Russians open fire, the Allies
t will "take it from there.”
5

; British Probe Hanging
r Os Vassar Professor

1 LONDON, Mar. 12 (AP).-*

>: Walter Stone, 42. a professor of
English at Vassar. was found
hanged last night in a house
where he was staying in sub-

' urban Hampstead,
i Officials would not comment
-'on the cause of death pending
ran inquest. '

Prof. Stone came to England
s recently to do research at the

1 library of the British Museum
; for a book he planned to write.
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